
Postwar Resolution 
e 

With Teeth Demanded 
lii Senate and House 
5f the Associated Pre«s. 

JFresh moves developed In Con- 
gress yesterday for a more 
stringent postwar policy resolu- 
tion that would require United 
Nations action to set up a world 
organization with military pow- 
ers to suppress future aggression. 

-Appealing to the Senate for 
prompt action on the postwar colla- 
boration measure. Chairman Bloom 
fd the House Freign Affairs Com- 
mftttee declared that Congress in 
lfho took a “far stronger” stand for 
outlawing war than the proposal 
presently contemplated. 

Simultaneously, a‘ Senate bloc as- 

sailed the postwar resolution ap- 
psoved by a Senate Foreign Rela- 
tions Subcommittee as “vague in its 
cctnmltments,” and proposed altera- 
tion of a section which advises “that 
tl^e United States, acting through its 
constitutional processes, join with 
free and sovereign nations in the 
edablfshment and maintenance of 
lnfernaitonal authority with power 
to;prevent aggression and to preserve 
the peace of the world.” 

Terms of Substitute. 
The group’s proposed substitute 

advocates: 
'“That the United States, acting 

through its constitutional processes, 
j(£n with the other United Nations 

the establishment and mainte- 
nance of an international organi- 
zation to promote co-operation 
aifrong nations, with authority to 

s$tle international disputes peace- 
fijly and with power, including 
rqjlitary force, to suppress military 
aggression and to preserve the peace 
of! the world.” 

jThe group, led by Senator Ball, 
Rf publican, of Minnesota; Burton, 
Republican, of Ohio; Hill, Demo- 
crat, of Alabama, and Hatch, Dem- 
ocrat, of New Mexico said that 
amendment w'ould be submitted to 
tlie full Foreign Relations Commit- 
tee at a meeting Tuesday. Sena- 
tes Pepper, Democrat, of Florida; 
Bridges, Republican, of New Hamp- 
shire, and Maybank, Democrat, of 
South Carolina, who aided in draft- 
ing the amendment, said Senators 
Fgrguson, Republican, of Michigan; 
Mfcad, Democrat, of New York, and 
Guffey, Democrat, of Pennsylvania 
had subscribed to the proposal. 

feenator Ball told reporters the 
group want the words “free and 
sovereign nations” eliminated be- 
cause it was felt their insertion in 
the resolution prepared under the 
direction of Chairman Connally of 
the Foreign Relations Committee 
“can only be interpreted as a limita- 
tion on the parent authority.” 

In a formal statement, the group 
said they believed the term “inter- 
national authority” is "extremely 
vague” in its meaning. 

They said they wanted to define 
the functions of the parent organ- 
ization as those of promoting co- 

operation between nations, or set- 
tling international disputes by 
peaceful means and of suppressing 
military aggression by military 
force, if necessary. 

Reaction Unfavorable. 
The Connally measure, however, 

has apparently strong support, and 
tha immediate reaction of some 

Foreign Relations Committee mem- 
bers to the new proposal was un- 
favorable. 

Senator George, Democrat, of 
Georgia, interpreted the proposed 
amendment as paving the way for 
establishment of an international 
police force. 

‘‘I would oppose any such organ- 
ization,” he said. 

Majority Leader Barkley, who 
served on the subcommittee which 
drafted the Connally resolution, 
said, “1 think the resolution worked 
out so carefully by the subcommit- 
tee deserves and will attract a great 
deal of support.” 

From the statutes of more than 
three decades ago, Mr. Bloom drew 
this resolution, which, he said, was 

passed by both the House and Sen- 
ate, and signed by President Taft: 

“Resolved—that a commission of 
five members be appointed by the 
President of the United States to 
consider the expediency of utilizing 
International agencies for the pur- 
pose of limiting the armaments of 
the nations of the world by interna- 
tional agreement, and of constitut- 
ing the combined navies of the 
world an international force for the 
preservation of universal peace, and 
to consider and report upon any 
other means to diminish the ex- 

penditures of government for mili- 
tary purposes and to lessen the 
probabilities of war.” 

But, Mr. Bloom declared, before 
a commission was named the seeds 
of the World War had produced 
sufficient hostility among nations 
to block the American effort to out- 
law war. 

Weather Report 
District of Columbia: Windy and 

much colder Sunday; diminishing 
winds and colder Sunday night. 

Virginia and Maryland; Colder in 
West portion, much colder in East 
portion and continued windy Sun- 
day; diminishing winds and colder 
in East portion Sunday night. 

River Report. 
Potomac and Shenandoah Rivers 

clear at Harpers Ferry. Potomac 
muddy at Great Falls. 

Report Until 10 P.M. Saturday. 
Midnight_64 12 noon_68 

2 a.m_64 2 p.m-73 
4 a.m_64 4 p.m_69 
6 a.m_64 6 P.m-64 
8 a.m_64 8 p.m_57 

10 a.m .66 10 p.m. _51 
Rerord Until 10 P.M. Saturday. 

Highest, 75. 1:15 p.m. Yesterday year 
Mo. 69 

Lowest. 51. 10 P.m. Yesterday year 
Mo. 60. 

Record Temperatures This Year. 
Highest. 98. on August 10. 
Lowest. 6. on February 15. 

Tide Tables. 
(Furnished by United States Coast 

and Geodetic Survey.) 
Today. Tomorrow. 

High _11:30am. 12:15p.m. 
Low 6:12 a.m. 6:58 a.m. 
High_11:53 p.m. 12:38 a.m. 
Low _ 6.20 p.m. 7:06 p.m. 

The Sun and Moon. 
Rises. Sets. 

Bun. today 7:20 am. 6:27 p.m. 
Sun. tomorrow. 7:21a.m. 6:26 p.m. 
Moon, today_ 9:39 p.m. 11:24 a.m. 

Precipitation. 
Monthly precipitation in inches in the 

Capital (current month to date): 
194 3. Average. Record. 

January_ 2.87 3 55 7.83’37 
February _ 2.02 3.27 6.84 ’84 
March _ 4 31 3.75 8.84 ’91 
April 2 88 3.27 9.13 '89 
May 4.04 3.70 10.69 ’89 
June- 2.43 4.13 10.94 '00 
July -1.46 < 4.71 10.63 '86 
August .74 4.01 14.41 '28 
Beptember_S.88 3 24 17 46 ’34 
October ... 2.84 8.81 ’37 
November -- 2.37 8.69 '89 
December _ _ 3.32 7.58 ’01 

Where to Get Ration Books 
Registration Will Be Held at l0”5 
Schools Thursday and Friday 

Here is a list of the 103 public schools in the District which will 
be open Thursday and Friday to issue Ration Book 4. All of these 
registration centers will be open from 7 a.m. to 9 p.m. each day. 

Northwest Section. 
Adams ..Nineteenth and California streets N.W. 
Bancroft .._.Eighteenth and Newton streets N.W. 
Barnard ..Fourth and Decatur streets N.W. 
Brightwood....Thirteenth and Nicholson streets N.W. 
Central High School.Thirteenth and Clifton streets N.W. 
Cooke .....Seventeenth and Euclid streets N.W. 
Coolidge High School.Fifth and Tuckerman streets N.W. 
Eaton ..Thirty-fourth and Lowell streets N.W. 
Gordon Jr. High School-Thirty-fifth and T streets N.W. 
Gage -Second and U streets N.W. 
Grant -Twenty-first and G streets N.W. 
Hardy ----Foxhall road and Volta place N.W. 
Hearst...Thirty-seventh and Tilden streets N.W. 
Hyde ---Thrity-second and O streets N.W. 
Janney ......Wisconsin avenue and Albemarle street N.W. 
Key -Hurst terrace and Dana place N.W. 
Lafayette..Northampton st. and Broad Branch rd. N.W. 
Mann .t..Forty-fourth and Newark streets N.W. 
Murch-Thirty-sixth and Ellicott streets N.W. 
Oyster -Twenty-ninth and Calvert streets N.W. 
Park View____Warder and Newton streets N.W. 
Paul Jr. High School_Eighth street and Corcord avenue N.W. 
Petworth — -Eighth and Shepherd, streets N.W. 
Powell Jr. High School-.>_ Hiatt place and Lamont street N.W. 
Raymond ...... .Tenth street and Spring road N.W. 
Roosevelt High School_Thirteenth and Upshur streets N.W. 
Seaton ---Second and Eye streets N.W. 
Shepherd..Fourteenth street and Kalmia road N.W. 
Stoddert..Thirty-ninth and Calvert streets N.W. 
Takoma .....Piney Branch road and Dahlia street N.W. 
Thomson ...Twelfth and L streets N.W. 
Truesdell -Eighth and Ingraham streets N.W. 
Webster.....Tenth and H streets N.W. 
western High School_35th and R streets N.W. 
W. Wilson High School-Nebraska avenue and Chesapeake street N.W. 
Banneker Jr. High-Euclid street and Georgia avenue N.W. 
Briggs-Montgomery.-Twenty-seventh and K streets NW. 
Bruce--Kenyon street and Sherman avenue N.W. 
Bundy- --429 O street N.W. 
Cardozo High School..Ninth street and Rhode Island avenue N W 

! Cleveland ..Eighth and T streets N.W. 
Cook -First and P streets N.W. 
Douglas-Simmons ..First and Pierce streets N.W. 

■ Dunbar High School...First and N streets N.W. 
Francis Jr. High -Twenty-fourth and N streets N.W. 
Garnet-Patterson Jr. High..Tenth and U streets N.W. 
Garrison ...Twelfth and R streets N.W. 
Harrison....Thirteenth and V streets N.W. * 

Jones -First and L streets N.W. 
Magruder.Sixteenth and M streets N.W. 
Morgan....Eighteenth and V streets N.W. 
Mott-Fourth and W streets N.W. 
Phillips ...-Twenty-seventh and N streets N.W. 
Shaw Jr. High School-7th street and Rhode Island avenue N.W. 
Stevens..21st and K streets N.W. 
Walker ..Third and K streets N.W. 
Wilson...Seventeenth and Euclid streets N.W. 
Wormley..Prospect street and Thirty-third street N.W. 

Northeast Section. 
Benning -Benning road and Minnesota avenue N.E. 
Biair -Sixth and Eye streets N.E. 
Brookland ...Tenth and Monroe streets N.E. 
Bunker Hill-Fourteenth street and Michigan avenue N.E. 
Eastern High School.Seventeenth and East Capitol streets 
Edmonds .Ninth and D streets N.E. 
Keene .Rock Creek Church road and Riggs road N.E. 
Kingsman ..Fourteenth and E streets N.E. 
Langdon -Twentieth and Franklin streets NJS. 
McKinley High School..Second and T streets N.E. 
Noyes-Tenth and Franklin streets N.E. 
Peabody ...Fifth and C streets N.E. 
Stuart Junior High....Fourth and E streets N.E. 
Taft Junior High..Eighteenth and Perry streets N.E. 
Webb ..Fifteenth and Rosedale Streets N.E. 
Wheatley ....Montello avenue and Neal street N.E. 
Woodridge..Carlton and Central avenues N.E. 
Burrville .Division avenue and Hayes street NJS. 
Crummell-Gallaudet and Kendall streets-N.E. 
Deanwood -Whittingham and Lane places NJS. 
Logan ..Third and G streets N.E. 
Lovejoy-Twelfth and D streets N.E. 
Smothers ...Forty-fourth and Washington place N.E. 
YounS .-..Twenty-fourth street and Benning road N.E. 

Southeast Section. 
Anacostia High School ... Sixteenth and R streets Si. 
Brent _!—-'Third and D> streets S.E. 
Buchanan --Thirteenth and E streets S.E. 
Chamberlain Vocational ...Thirteenth and Potomac avenue S.E. 
Congress Heights :..-i .-Fifth street and Nicholas avenue SE. 
Hine Jr. High School_Seventh and G streets S.E. 
Ketcham ...Fifteenth and U. streets S.E. 
Kimball ---Minnesota avenue and Ely place S.E. 
Patterson ...Chesapeake street and Nicholas avenue SE. 
Randle Highlands ..Thirtieth and R streets S.E. 
Stanton -Hamilton and Good Hope roads SE. 
Birney ....Nichols avenue and Talbert street S.E. 
Garfield -Twenty-fifth and Alabama avenue SE. 
Giddings ....Third and G streets S.E. 
Payne ...Fifteenth and C streets S.E. 
Van Ness. Fourth and M streets S.E. 

Southwest Section. 
Jefferson Jr. High School.. Eighth and H streets S.W. 
Bell --Second and D streets S.W. 
Bowen (Anthony) -Delaware avenue and M street S.W. 
Randall .....First and I streets S.W. 
Smallwood.Third and I streets S.W. 

Ambassador Bowers Leaves 
To Return to Chile 
By the Associated Press. 

MIAMI, Fla., Oct. 16.—Claude 
Bowers, United States Ambassador 
to Chile, left by Pan-American Clip- 
per for Santiago today after a visit 
in this country. 

On the same plane was George 
Gordon Vereker, British Minister to 
Uruguay, en route to Montevideo. 

Manuel Larrain Errazuriz. bishop 
of Talca. Chile, and the Rev. Fr. 
Javier Bascunan Valdes, director of 
the Junior Seminary at Santiago, 
departed for their homes after tour- 
ing the United States for iwo 
months as guests of the State De- 
partment. 

Readers' Guide 
and 

News Summary 
Sunday, October 17, 1943. 

SECTION A. 
General News. 
Lost, Found. Page A-3 
Obituary. Page A-12 

SECTION B. 
Sports, Educational, Finance. 
Sport News. Pages B-l-3 
Where to Go. Page B-4 
Educational. Page B-4 
Resorts. Page B-4 
Ration Reminders. Page B-4 
Housewife's Produce Guide. 

Page B -5 
Civic News. Page B-5 
P.-T. A. Notes. 

_ 
Page B-5 

Gardens. Page B-6 
Financial Pages B-6-7 

SECTION C. 
Editorial, Features, Classified. 
Editorial Articles. Pages C-l-5 
Editorials. Page C-2 
War Review. Page C-3 
John Clagett Proctor. Page C-4 
Editorial Features. Pages C-4-5 
Art. Page C-6 
Book Reviews. Page C-6 
Stamps. Page C-6 
Bridge. Page C-6 
Junior Star. Page C-7 
Music. Page C-7 
Cross-word Puzzle. Page C-7 
News of the Fighting Men. Page C-8 
Classified Advertising. Pages C-9-19 

SECTION D. 
Society and Amusements. 
Society News. Pages D-l-18 
Woman’s Page. Page D-13 
Clubs. Page D-14 
Radio Programs. Page D-15 
Amusements. Pages D-16-17 

Montgomery County 
Registration for War Ration Book 

No. 4 in Montgomery County will 
be from 9 a m. to 2 p.m. and from 
4 to 8 p.m. Thursday and Friday in 
all county schools with the excep- 
tion of the Richard Montgomery 
High School and the colored ele- 
mentary school in Rockville. 

Teachers in the latter two schools 
will assist those in other Rockville 
schools which will be open for reg- 
istration. 

County Ration Administrator 
Julius P. Stadler said school teach- 
ers have been trained for the work 
and can care for the entire county 
in the two-day period if residents 
co-operate. 

Registration blanks will be sent 
to parents through the school chil- 
dren and should be filled in before 
arriving at the schools. War Book 
No. 3 must be brought with each 
application. One member of the 
family may register for the entire 
group, but must bring the No. 3 
ration books for all members. 

Alexandrians to Discuss 
Postwar Education Needs 

A public meeting sponsored by the 
Alexandria Education Association 
will be held at 8 pm. Tuesday in the 
auditorium of the George Washing- 
ton High School to discuss wartime 
and postwar education programs. 

Among the subjects to be discussed 
is the modification of the Virginia 
retirement law, and the proposed 
increase in State appropriation for 
teachers’ salaries which will come 
before the State Legislature during 
the 1944 session. 

Miss Ethel Spillman, president of 
Virginia Education Association, will 
discuss policies and objectives pro- 
posed by the association. 

Francis S. Chase, executive sec- 
retary of the association, will talk on 
“What Lies Ahead in Virginia Edu- 
cation.” He will attempt to show 
the urgent need for strengthening of 
the educational program, and the 
type of educational program Which 
will be needed in the postwar era. 

Anyone interested in education is 
urged to attend and will be given 
an opportunity to enter into the 
discussion. 

‘Housing Fund Approved 
A measure boosting the borrowing 

authority for national defense hous- 
ing from $1,200,000,000 to $1,600,- 
000,000 has been signed by President 
Roosevelt. 

The Axis la watching yon'; keep 
’em sighing while yon keep buying— 
Wax savings stamps. 

Plans Hade to Issue 
Ration Book 4 to 
800,CCD This Week 

Washington residents will obtain 
War Ration Book Four at District 
public schbols Thursday and Fri- 
day. Classes will be suspended to 
permit teachers to co-operate with 
volunteer workers in receiving reg- 
istrations and issuing the books. 

L. J. Cantrell, assistant superin- 
tendent of schools, estimated that 
approximately 80,000 ration books 
will be issued during the two days. 

Books will be issued to appli- 
cants in alphabetical order. Those 
with last names beginning w'ith 
the letters A to J will appear 
Thursday and those with names 
beginning with letters from K to 
Z will report Friday. 

One person may apply for all 
members of his family residing at 
the same address and may also 
make application for members of 
the family who are temporarily 
away from home but who expect to 
return within 60 days, under OPA 
regulations. 

Must Present Book Three. 
As a means of identification, ap- 

plicants will be required to present 
the Number Three books of all those 
for whom the new books are sought. 
Those who lack Book Three must 
obtain it from their ration boards 
before applying for the new book. 

The new ration book will be used 
beginning November 1 for rationed 
processed foods and sugar. The 
November ration of processed foods 
will be bought with series “A,” ‘‘B’’ 
and “C” stamps which will be good 
through December 1. Stamp No. 
29, which is marked “Sugar," will be 
good for five pounds from November 
1 through January 15. 

Blue stamps of War Ration Book 
Two will be good for processed foods 
through November 20. At that time 
stamps “X,” “Y” and “Z,” the final 
series of blue stamps in the book, 
will expire. Between November 1 
and November 20 housewives will 
be able to buy processed foods with 
the “A,” “B” and “C” green stamps 
in Book Four and the "X" “Y” and 
"Z” blue stamps in Book Two. 

The new stamps differ from their 
predecessors in both size and color, 
the new' issue being smaller. The 
same arrangement of point values— 
8. 5, 2 and 1—will be retained in the 
new books, however. 

Tokens to Be Used Next Year. 
It was explained that the green 

stamps are being used on an interim 
basis until ration "tokens” are put in 
emulation early next year. At that 
time the blue stamps will be used 
again. 

While every one who has Book 
Three should apply for Book Four, it 
was explained that the new book 
will not be issued to inmates of "in- 
stitutions of confinement, such as 
prisons and mental hospitals," and 
"members of armed forces of the 
United States or United Nations 
who receive subsistence in kind, or 
who are members of officers’ messes. 

Books also will be denied to per- 
sons who intend to reside in the 
United States not more than 60 days. 

OPA officials explained that Book 
Four is being distributed through 
the schools because there was not 
enough time between the comple- 
tion of the mailing of Book Three 
and the date on which Book Four 
will be used to organize the nec- 
essary facilities for handling the 
applications by mail. 

Salvage Heads See 
1943 Goals Reached 

With paper salvage collections 
mounting and scrap metal continu- 
ing to come in faster. District Sal- 
vage Committee officials yesterday 
said prospects were good for achiev- 
ing goals set for the last six months 
of 1943. 

Rain yesterday delayed paper col- 
lections in the Southeast and Horace 
Walker, executive secretary of the 
Salvage Committee said no report 
on the amount contributed by resi- 
dents in that section would be 
available before tomorrow. One 
Saturday each month is devoted to 
gathering paper salvaged for the 
war effort. 

Scrap iron and steel fell off in 
September for the second successive 
month, but paper soared to a new 
high of 8,553,750 pounds. The pre- 
vious best figure was recorded in 
July when 2,249,294 pounds were 
salvaged. The city now has 23,294,- 
617 pounds towards filling a 60,000,- 
000 pounds quota. 

Scrap metal collections last month 
totaled 5,923.752 pounds, for a grand 
total of 19,542.592 in the last three 
months. The quota is 42,000,000 
pounds. The September figures 
marked a decrease of almost 600,000 
pounds under August, which was 
almost a similar volume below July 
when 7,105,605 pounds were contrib- 
uted. 

Ramirez Discharges 
Manifesto Signers; 
Assails 'Tampering' 
By the Associated Pre»s. 

BUENOS AIRES, Oct. 16.—Presi- 
dent Pedro Ramirez today dis- 
charged all government employes 
who signed a manifesto published 
yesterday which called on the gov- 
ernment to return to constitutional 
democracy and to fulfill its inter- 
national obligations in the hemis- 
phere solidarity program. 

The order, which was directed to 
all government employes whether 
they occupied salaried or honorary 
positions, follows a statement by 
Ramirez in which he said the gov- 
ernment "won’t tolerate any tamp- 
ering.” The president’s order dis- 
charging the governmental employes 
said the declarations in the mani- 
festo "were incompatible with the 
honorable discharge of public func- 
tions.” 

(A Montevideo dispatch said 
Ramirez’s cabinet, which was re- 
shuffled last week after three 
ministers, regarded as pro-demo- 
cratic resigned, was regarded now 
as even more reactionary than 
its predecessor and that it was 

plain the nationalist government 
plans to stay on indefinitely and 
to harbor no intrusion from out- 
side its closed ranks.) 

National Moral Support. 
Commenting on yesterday’s mani- 

festo, Ramirez said in part: 
“A group of persons calling them- 

selves representatives of a thing de- 
crepit and nonexistent published 
yesterday in some newspapers a 
manifesto demanding fundamental 
solutions to some of the national 
problems. • * * 

“The revolution was conceived and 
achieved by armed forces with na- 
tional support and will not permit 
under any circumstances a return 
to the conditions which existed un- 
der the former regime as wanted by 
those who led the people and the 
republic to the deplorable position 
well known to all. 

“Meanwhile (the government) em- 
phatically calls attention to the fact 
that some of the signers of the mani- 
festo addressed to the Argentines 
are foreigners. Some of them were 
born in far-off lands; problems of 
inherent nationality must be solved 
by the master’s house instead of by 
guests, whatever rights they may 
invoke. 

Won’t Tolerate Tampering. 
“Many of the signers are, besides, 

connected with the extreme left as 

proved by their anti-social, anti- 
Argentine backgrounds documented 
by official records prior to the revo- 
lution. Some of them were ac- 
claimed by Communistic crowds. 

"The government is animated by 
ample republican feeling as dem- 
onstrated justly by the publication 
of the manifesto; but it won't tole- 
rate any tampering, even less will 
it accept impositions or polemics 
incompatible to the sovereignty of 
its representation. • • •’’ 

The manifesto was signed by 153 
prominent leaders in the business, 
industrial, professional and agri- 
cultural life of Argentina. The num- 
ber of persons holding government 
positions who signed it was not 
immediately known. 

Came Into Power in June. 
The Ramirez government came 

into power after the June 4 revo- 
lution which ousted the pro-Nazi 
regime of President Ramon Cas- 
tillo. Hpwever. Remirez has failed 
to sever relations with the Axis, and 
Argentina Is the only South Ameri- 
can country which has not done so. 

While Ramirez, himself, had not 
answered President Roosevelt's pro- 
test yesterday against the tempo- 
rary suspension of Jewish newspa- 
pers in Argentina, the chief of the 
President's press office, Lt. Col. Hec- 
tor Ladvocat, expressed regret over 
the circumstances which prompted 
Mr. Roosevelt to protest. 

Col. Ladvocat explained there was 
no intention to close the newspa- 
pers permanently and that an order 
authorizing their reappearance had 
been issued before President Roose- 
velt commented In Washington. 

Estimates of the number of per- 
sons affected by the order ran as 

high as 70 out of the 153 manifesto 
signers. Many of them are part- 
time Government employes serving 
as university professors or as mem- 
bers of boards and commissions. 

Soroptimists to Hear 
Tsui, Chinese Diplomat 

T. L. Tsui, First Secretary of the 
Chinese Embassy, will be guest 
speaker at the regular dirAer meet- 
ing of the Soroptimist Club of Mont- 
gomery County at 7:30 p.m. tomor- 
row at the Kenwood Golf and Coun- 
try Club. 

The entire program for the evening 
has been designated China night. 
Sponsored by all Soroptimist Clubs 
throughout the country, the object 
of the program, is to raise money 
for the training of Chinese nurses. 

The “Chevy Chase”—a new * 

dapper broad-brim hat 

10. 

Larger men will be glad to dis- 
cover this fine hat. It is our own ex- 
clusive design, proportioned especially 
for the man with a full face. You’ll con- 
sider it the most becoming hat you’ve 
ever worn. Mellow new Fall colors. 

-'j 
OTHER SALTZ F STREET HATS, $6 TO $25 

4 is -* 
*' 

SANTA MONICA.—APPLY FOR MARRIAGE LICENSE—Eleanor 
Powell, movie dancer, and Marine Sergt. Glenn Ford, former 
actor, pictured as they applied for marriage license here yester- 
day. Ford gave his age as 27 and Miss Powell’s as 30. They said 
the wedding would take place October 23 at Miss Powell's Bev- 
erly Hills home. —A. P. Wirephoto. 

First Results in Salvage Drive 
Top Start of Initial CamDaian 

With 57 schools now enrolled, The-! 
Evening Star-P.-T. A. Salvage for 
Victory program will start its sec- 
ond week tomorrow with every pros- 
pect that in a week or two the waste 
paper collections will be rolling in 
on as large a scaie as last year when 
the public schools were collecting 
a quarter of a million pounds of 
paper each week. 

With only a day or two to pre- 
pare their plans last week, seven of 
the schools exceeded a ton each in 
their first collections, a far better 
showing than was made during the 
first week of the original campaign 
which The Evening Star and the ! 
Parent-Teacher and Home and j 
School Associations undertook be- 
fore the attack on Pearl Harbor. 

Those schools were: 
Montgomery, 2.706 pounds. 
Hardy, 2,540 pounds. 
Jefferson Junior, 2,275 pounds. 
Lafayette. 2.269 pounds. 
Morgan, 2,258 pounds. 
Stoddert, 2,200 pounds. 
Shaw Junior, 2,021 pounds. 
Among schools joining the drive 

at the close of last week were 

Brightwood. Park View, Macfarland 
Junior, which will not be ready to 
collect until next week; Somerset, 
Benning, Logan. Orr, Burroughs 
and West. All of these schools, with 
the exception of Somerset, will be 
in the weekly collection schedules. 

Somerset, like Four Comers and 

Paper Collections 
At Schools Tomorrow 

The following is the schedule 
for collection of paper at schools 
in District 1 tomorrow. 

Jefferson Junior High School, 
Randall Junior High School, 
Wallach. Ketcham, Buchanan, 
Payne, Bryan, Van Ness and 
Orr. 

East Silver Spring, will carry on 
its collections until it has accumu- 
lated a truckload or approximately 
6,000 pounds, at which time the 
paper will be picked up by the 
dealer handling the school program. 
Other nearby Montgomery County 
schools where were in the program 
last year can come into the new 

program on the same basis but 
shortage of gasoline makes it im- 
possible to include them in the 
weekly pickup schedules. 

Another windfall for one of the 
schools came last week when a 
resident near the Park View School 
reported he had at least a ton of 
paper in his home which he was 
willing to give to the school if 
the students would pick it up. This 
information was passed on to the 
school and the paper will be in- 
cluded in Park View's collection 
next week. 

Halloween Films, Dance 
Arranged at Schools 

A Halloween program with free 
movies for school children at 7 
pm. Saturday at the Roosevelt High 
School and a dance starting at 
8:30 p.m. at the W. B. Powell School 
has been arranged by the Juvenile 
Advisory Committee of the Mac- 
farland Roosevelt area. Arthur 
Ktiemelmeyer is chairman of the 
recreation committee. 

The dance will be the first of the 
season at the Powell School. It 
will be followed by dances each Fri- 

| day night. 

Cedar Point Project 
Gets Army-Navy 'E' 
By the Associated Press. 

LEONARDTOWN. Md„ Oct. 16.— 
Rear Admiral Ben Moreell, chief of 
the Navy Bureau of Yards and 
Docks, presented the Army-Navy 
“E" award to the Consolidated En- 
gineering Co., Inc., today at Cedar 
Point. 

Col. Lucius McK. Crumrine, direc- 
tor of training division of the 3rd 
Service Command, awarded employe 
emblems to James I. Crout, project 
manager. 

Vinson to Address 
Trade Board; Talk 
Will Be Broadcast 

Fred M. Vinson, director of the 
Office of Economic Stabilization, will 
address a Nationwide audience over 
the Blue Network when he appears 
at the first fall meeting of the 
Washington Board of Trade in the 
Willard Hotel Wednesday night. 

Mr. Vinson’s speech will be car- 
ried on the National Radio Forum 
at 10:30 p.m. The forum is a Blue 
Network weekly program arranged 
by The Star and broadcast locally 
by WMAL, The Evening Star station. 

Other features of the meeting, 
which will begin at 8:30 p.m., will 
be the appearance of the newly or- 
ganized Metropolitan Police Band 
and an address by William R. John- 
son, a missionary to China for 35 
years. He returned to this country 
from Hong Kong last year on the 
exchange ship Gripsholm after being 
interned by the Japs. Mr. Johnson 
will appear in behalf of the Com- 
munity War Fund. 

Will Explain Program. 
Mr. Vinson, who resigned as an 

associate justice of the United States 
Court of Appeals to take over the 
post formerly held by Mobilization 
Director Byrnes, will speak on "The 
Stabilization Program," according to 
Granville Gude, president of the 
Board of Trade. Mr. Gude empha- 
sized the importance of the address, 
saying Mr. Vinson will explain the 
principal features of the stabiliza- 
tion program and the responsibili- 
ties of American citizens in keeping 
the national economy in sound con- 
dition. 

“We are happy to have the op- 
portunity to bring to our members, 
to the citizens of the District and 
to the country as a whole,” Mr. 
Gude said, “an important talk by 
an outstanding man on a subject 
of vital interest to every citizen of 
the country.” 

Mr. Gude said Mr. Vinson "has 
gone a long way toward bringing 
order out of chaos on our economio 
front.” 

Praised for Background. 
“He has brought to the job he 

now holds,” Mr. Gude commented, 
“an excellent background and one 
which qualifies him expertly for the 
task.” 

The Board of Trade president said 
Mr. Vinson was anxious to reach 
the greatest possible audience be- 
cause of the timeliness of the speech 
he intends to make. Mr. Gude ex- 

plained that this will be the first 
occasion on which a speaker before 
the board has reached a country- 
wide audience. 

Mr. Johnson will be introduced to 
the meeting by Ccleman Jennings, 
campaign director for the Com- 
munity War Fund. 

Allen Tate to Open 
Writers' Club Lectures 

Allen Tate, poet and consultant 
in English poetry at the Library of 
Congress, will open the series of 
free weekly lectures on literature at 
the Library of Congress Writers* 
Club at 8:30 p.m. October 25 in the 
Coolidge Auditorium. He will talk 
on “Some Techniques of Fiction.” 

Critical surveys of the literature 
of different nations will be given 
by specialists connected with the 
Library of Congress staff. Among 
the countries whose literature will be 
discussed are India. China. Japan, 
Germany, Russia and Spanish South 
America. 

Pearl Buck and Max Eastman are 

among the prominent authors who 
will address the Writers’ Club this 
year. 

THE MODE HE I M pTrTTTt MEN1 s""^^"RT7rR 

The Mode Is Authorized by the U. S. Navy 
to Distribute Regulation 

It is with pleasure that we offer 

you these superb quality uniforms, 
tailored under the supervision of 
the Navy and priced according to 

government schedule. Our fitters 
and tailors have the experience and 
facilities to give you excellent fit 
and fast service. 

REGULATION UNIFORMS 
AT REGULATION PRICES 

Naval Officer’s Blue Serge 
Uniform-$40.00 

Naval Aviation Green 
Work Uniform-$50.00 

Naval Officer’s Full Length 
Overcoat-$50.00 

Raincoat-Overcoat with 
Removable Lining_$37.50 

Officer’s Cap with Device 
and Cover.$10.50 

THE MODE 
F STREET at ELEVENTH 
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OCTOBER IS COMMUNITY WAR FUND MONTH 


